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It is reported that the accused drivers of private bus no. WB_
25H-4660 & WB-O4F_7845 namely Harish Chandra Sharma and
Surendra Singh respectively were arrested and both the accused
drivers were in judicial custody tnl 27.07.20tg. Both the offending
private buses and the victim scooty were seized and thereafter
released under Order of Ld. Court.

It is further repofted that a case vide Manicktal pS case No.
211 dt. 26.06.18 uls 2791304 (part_u)/308/42711r4 rpC was
registered at the local pS and subsequenfly the investigation into
the case was taken up by F.s.T.p. on the basis of rife ross provision,

lcvt It is further repofted that the dead bodiaof the deceased
z 

^rlamely 
Akash Dutta and Bittu Sen were suOlecfeO to Inquest and

P.M. examination at R. G. Kar Hospital Morgue vide Tala pS Inquest
No, 834 and 835 dt. 26.06.18 and p.M. No. 1208 & p.M. No. 1209
dt. 26.06.18. After p.M. examination, dead bodies of the victims
were handed over to their mothers for performing last rites.

It is further reported that Govt. Ex_Gratia compensations
were rendered to the victim parties and investigation into the case
is well in progress.

Submitted.
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